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The sixty-five acre Inez Fire on the
Swan face east of Richmond Ridge
continued to burn Tuesday according to
Dave Sisk, fire management technician,
Seeley Lake Ranger District.

About 40 firefighters from the
Blackfoot Reservation. (Crews ¹214
¹22), a tin-'person cree from: Glacier
Park, and district crews have managed to
keep the fiames within the fireline, Sisk
said.

The Inez Fire is in steep country
and burning debris often rolls downhill,
igniting "heavy fuels" such as downed
lodgepole below the line, Sisk ex-
plained. A helicopter dropped water
several times on hot spots within the
fire, but the continued dry, windy
weather has hampeied suppression ef-
forts. Firefighters cannot work at night
because of the steep terrain, and must
return each morning to put out the
"spots" below the existing line, accord-
ing to Sisk.

Fourteen fires have been controlled
or put out on the Seeley Lake Ranger
District since a lightning storm hit the
area August 10.

Eight fires were suppressed last
week in the Condon area, according to
Ted Richardson, assistant fire manage-
ment officer, Swan Lake Ranger
District. The Fatty Creek fire was the

Latu Enforcement.
Resource Questions Added

Survey Starts
Questions about law enforcement,

natural resources, phone and electric
service are included in the 36-question
community attitude survey which will

begin on Friday, according to committee
chairman, Dan Mizner. The survey also
asks residents about the community
water system, fire protection, refuse
disposal, health services and schools.
The senior citizens have added a separate

questionnaire for people over the age of
65.

The telephone survey will begin
August 22 and continue through the
25th. Four hundred people will be called

by local volunteer callers. These volun-

largest, with two smokejumpers and
two firefighters working on it Tues-
day.

Boyd Kessler, assistant fire manage-
ment officer at the Condon Work
Center, was pleased with the perform-
ance of the local firefighters. "We were
able to catch them (fires) before they got

'ny bigger,"'he said; "People think we:
only have one lookout here in the
valley. But every person who calls in a
smoke is a lookout. If there's a fire, we
know about it!" he said. Commenting
on the weather, Kessler warned, "Until
it rains, we'e in tmuble."

The Condon Work Center has
served as a "mini-staging area" according
to Ted Richardson. Eighty to one hun-
dred firefighters have gone through the
station this past week, not counting the
local firefighters.

Residents are encouraged to call the
work center to report smoke "any time
they see it," Kessler said.

Most of the haze in the Valley this

past week has come from fires in
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. More
than two and a half million acres have
burned in the West so far this year. A
large percentage of those fires have still
not been contained, according to reports
Tuesday.

This Week
teers will not know the households they
are calling, as they will phone random
numbers selected from a coded list.

The mail and handout survey will
be available in stores from Clearwater
Junction to Condon, beginning August
26 or 27. People contacted by phone
should not fill out the handout version
of the survey, Mzner pointed out.

The telephone results wiill be used
as a control measure for the survey,
Mizner explained. Either survey will
take about 10 minutes to complete, he
added.

The Seeley Lake Water District
survey will also begin this week That

Activity Carcts
Available

High school athletic tickets, which
allow students, parents and other
interested people to attend all high
school sports events, are on sale until
the first home game September 5.
Activity cards are available at Seeley
Swan High School. from 7:30am. until
4:00 p.m. and are $12 for students, $35
for individuals and $50 for family
passes.

survey, using telephone and hand deliv-
ery, will reach 90% or morc of the
residents of the water district.

The purpose of the local survey,
which covers the communities of
Greenough, Kozy Korner, Secley Lake
and Swan Valley, is "to try and get
good, local opinions... What do the
people really think?" Mizner asked. The
survey, he explained, isn't intended to
solve any problems.

Confidential data collected for the
survey will be compiled by Westridge

'onsultantsfrom Bozeman. Survey re-
sults will be published in September,
Mimer said.

WEATHER
FORECAST

Thursday: Partly cloudy and warm
with a fcw showers. Daytime highs

"

in the 80's Overnight lows from
45 to 55. Friday-Sunday: Warm .

and dry. Daytime highs in the 80's.
Overnight lows from 45 to 55.

Several local boards have
contributed money to the survey includ-
ing the water board, fire department,
refuse board, Seeley Lake Elemen~
School, Seeley Swan High School, and
the SOS Health Center. The Seeley
Lake Senior Citizens, the Missoula
County Commission, and the State
Department of Commerce have also put
money into tie survey. Blackfoot Tele-
phone, Missoula Electric Cooperative,
Swan Valley and Sunset elementary
schools have also added questions to the
survey.

This helicopter shuttled water to the Inez Fire last weekend.
The bucket holds about 100 gallons.
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Mamma....
needs your help. Big Mamma is, of
course, the "fish story" dreamed up by
Dan Cainan to buy some fireworks for
next year's Fourth of July celebration.
Until recently, fireworks were provided

by an anonymous donor. Well, the
funds have dried up and we'e going to
have to do it ourselves.

Most folks would agree that it was
singularly unimpressive this past
Fourth to have no fireworks display—
downright dismal, in fact. Don't be
surprised if Congress investigates
Seeley Lake for un-American activity.
Ask yourself: Where do you rate a town,
on a scale of I to 10, that can't get its
act sufficiently together to have fire-
works on the Fourth?

Make no mistake about it, Big
Mamma is a scam. Dan Cainan wants
to separate you from five dollm. And a
whole lot more five dollar bills need to
get separated if we'e going to sce some
lireworks around here (in town, that is-
not necessarily on this opinion page).

There's a vicious rumor floating
around that Ihe facts surrounding Big
Mamma are not entirely factual.
Paihfinder has done some investigative
reporting of the matter and, sure
enough, a correction is in order. The
community has been led to believe that
one "Dirty Dog Dan" was the angler
who most recently snared Big Mamma.
Balderdash —this is nothing short of
piscatorial perjury. In fact, the biggest
"fish" ever caught by Dirty Dog Dan
was a number 12 bass-plug, which

some unfortunate angler had previously
snagged on a submerged log. It turns
out that the real conqueror of Big
Mamma is none other than Natty
Bumppo (who, it turns out, is distantly
related to the redoubtable Izaak Walton).

Be charitable. Forgive Dan Cainan
for this trespass. Turn the other cheek
and plunk down a fiver. The problem is,
we all get so busy in the summer, that
it's hard to remember something like
Big Mamma. So, this is a reminder. Go
see Dan and tell him who really caught
Big Mamma —make him squirm.
There's little more than a week left. If
you forget, the only "firework" we'e
likely to have is a bonfire fueled by Big
Mamma's remains. And that, Sports
Fans, is no fish story.

—Dick Potter

Plea for Peace

To the Editor:
From August 9 to 13, sixty-five

former smokejumpers in their 60's and
70's held their fourth reunion at Camp
Paxson, Seeley Lake, Montana. They
reaffirmed their strong interest in creat-
ing peace throughout the world.

As Conscientious Objectors to war
in 1943-1945 they volunteered for the
Forest Service's pioneering smokejump-
er program. Now they are professional
people; doctors, farmers, educators,
businessmen and retirees. They want
their government to dir'ect its efforts
toward peaceful approaches in its foreign
policy.
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WE'E GOOD BANKERS,
WE'E GOOD FRIENDS!

1st-
Valley Bank
Seeley Lalte, Montana 677-2464

Business of the Week
EDrS DAIRY HUT

A Ed and Rosemary Au-
maugher opened Ed's Dairy
Hut five years ago in Seeley
Lake and are pleased with
the growth of their busi-

,--;=„Ij', ness, Their son, Bob, was
principal at the grade school
in Seeley for many years
and suggested the "Dairy
Hut" idea to them. "Vde
talked to a few people in the
business and decided to try
it," Ed said. Rosemary
laughed about getting into
the business. "If you had

told me ten years ago that I'd be doing this... I
would have thought you were craxyt"

The busy ice cream and sandwich business is open
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. seven days a week and offers
a variety of ice cream goodies, pop and sandwiches.
Ed and Rosemary will "close shop" after Labor Day
and travel south to spend the winter with family.

~g They will return in May to open Ed's Dairy Hut for the
summer season.
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Many leading thinkers believe we
are drifting, inevitably, toward the
destruction of the human species. With
this in mind, the group adopted the
following resolution:

We support all non-violent ap-
proaches to international conflicts,
including support to President Reagan
in the forthcoming summit talks to
reach a verifiable arms reduction
agreement. We are grateful to President
Reagan and the Congress for estab-
lishing the National Peace Institute
which began its operation in February
of this year. We urge that the Congress
provide the required appropriation,
which will allow the Institute to fulfill
its historic role in helping this nation
and the world, in achieving a lasting
peace. We seek non-violent resolution
to conflicts presently occurring in
Central America, the Middle East, and
other areas of the world.

Murray Braden
Minneapolis, MN

DFWP, Dogs, and Deer

To the Editor.
There has been much discussion

and concern lately about the problems
caused by dogs chasing deer in and
around Seeley Lake, Lincoln, and other
western Montana communities, partic-
ularly as these instances relate to this
agency's actions. As the director of the
state agency charged with managing
Montana's wildlife resources and the
responsibility for their welfare, I would
comment on this issue.

Montana's wildlife belongs to all
Montanans and we are charged with
managing that wildlife as directed by the
laws, rules and regulations of the state
of Montana. Montana law (87-3-124
MCA) clearly states that "any peace
officer, game warden or other person
authorized to enforce the Montana fish
and game laws who witnesses any dog
attacking or killing hoofed game
animals may destroy that dog without
criminal or civil liability." In most
cases, a dog witnessed attacking or
killing a game animal will be destroyetL
The Administrative Rules and General
Operating Policies of the Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks also state, in
short, that if a warden witnesses a dog
chasing or pursuing a game animal, an,
effort will be made to notify the owner
and request that the dog be controlled. If
however, the dog continues to chase
deer after the owner has been notiTied

about the problem, or a reasonable

auempt has been made to notify the
owner, officers will enforce the law,
even to the point of destroying the dog.

Montana's game wardens do not
make the laws of the state... the
people of Montana do through their
elected representatives. A warden who
shoots a dog chasing game animals has
usually exhausted all the other options
available to him and is doing his job in
enforcing the law.

Certainly none of us is pleased
when a dog has to be destroyed.
Nevertheless, our wardens throughout
Montana do and will take the actions
outlined in the law in order to protect
the wildlife they are charged to protect.

It's important to note that destroy-

ing the offendipg dogs never has been,
nor will it ever be the responsible
solution to this problem. Indeed, the
real solution to the problem, and the

only reasonable one, is for dog owners

to take it upon themselves to control
their pets and prevent dogwhasing-deer
scenarios from occumng.

James W. Flynn, Director
Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife & Parks

Subscribe...
Todapl

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Patlfinder is published
every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Seeley
Lake and neighboring communities.
Distribution is by mail subscription
and newsstand sales. Ad deadline is
close of business on Friday prior to
publication. News deadline is noon

Monday prior to publication.

Suzanne M. Vernon......News Edjttor

Richard C; Potter. Business Manager
Michele S.Potter. Advertising Editor
Sheldon J. Vernon.. Technical Editor

News items, classified ads, and sub-

scription orders may be dropped off at
Tall Timber (next to the Post Office)
in Seeley Lake.

"Pathfinder" is a registered trademark

+of Pathfinder Piess Inc j

Ties That Bind Us

The Census
In 1980 there were about 2000 full-

time residents of the Seeley-Swan-
Blackfoot area, including the commun-
itics of Potomac, Greenough, and Kozy
Korner, according to census information
and other statistics researched by Cham-
ber of Commerce members Marvin

Hayes, Frank Netherton, Leonard Soren-
son and Michele Potter.

The most surprising thing to come
out of the information, according to
Marvin Hayes,'s the fact that "the
growth is already here." He pointed out
that some people might feel that the
atria has not grown much in the past few

years. But the census figures prove that

it has, and the numbers indicate that
growth will continue.

From 1960 to 1980 the population
of the state of Montana grew by 13%.
In comparison, population in the
Seeley-Swan-Blackfoot area increased by
67%. The immediate Seeley Lake area
grew by about 300 people; the area
south of Seeley Lake to Potomac grew

by 350; and the area north of Secley
Lake to the Lake County line grew by
150 people.

Census information shows that in
1980 there were 438 people residing in

the Condon area (from Summit north to
the Lake County line); 104 in the area
surrounding Seeley Lake; 933 in the
immediate Seeley Lake community, 147
in the Greenough-Kozy Korner com-
munities,'nd 382 in the Potomac area.

More recent growth is indicated by
the increase in postal boxes at the
Seeley Lake post office. In 1981 there
were 468 boxes (year-round). By Feb-
ruary of this year, there were 597.
That is a 27.6% increase in five years.

Water hookups in Seeley Lake have

grown by 30.3% in the past five years.
As of February 1986 there were 387
hookups in the Seeley Lake Water Dis-
tricL

In December 1985 there were 967
electrical consumers served by the Mor-
rell Substation (serves Seeley Lake and

Double Arrow), and 749 consumers
served by the Seeley Substation (serves
north of Seeley Lake). There was a
3.2% average increase each year from

Water Board Meets
Problems
Continue in
Water District

One of the main items of
discussion at the water board meeting
last week was the plight of Dwight and
Ellen Cook. The Cooks reside in Phase
II of the Double Arrow and are con-
nected to the district water system. Over
a recent 13 day period, the Cooks
experienced instances of complete water
outages on 10 days; sometimes, the
outages persisted as long as 24 hours.
On an earlier edition, Pathfinder reported
on outages suffered by the Adams
family, who also live in Phase II.)

According to Dwight Cook, the ele-
vation of his home is somewhat high,
which can contribute to supply shor-
tages from the gravity-fed water system.
On the other hand, he has a prcssure
booster pump installed on his supply
line which, in principle, should over-
come such shortages.

Cook pleaded with the board to
come up with a short-term solution to
the problem. The board indicated that
the planned increase in system storage,
involving a ncw 300,000 gallon tank,
would likely solve the problem.
However, this will not bc implemented
for at least a year. After general
discussion of the situation, the board
agreed to consider the Cook matter at a

later date. Board member Roger Johnson
acknowledged that "as additional de-
mands are placed upon the system, weak
spots are beginning to show up."

The Cooks also indicated that it
was not unusual for them to be out of
water during the early morning hours,
such as at 2:30 a.m. Normally, there
should be only a minimal demand on
the water system at that time. The board
was unable to offer any explanation.
There have been reports from other users
in the district that water pressure has
occasionally been very low during the
early morning hours.

The board decided to commence
preliminary investigation of the pro-
posed 300,000 gallon storage project
with a consulting engineering firm. The
chairman of the board, Joe Anders, and

the district manager, Bud Anderson, are
to identify candidate consultants. Bud
Anderson was also asked to develop an
updated cost estimate for the project.

In other business:
~ A committee was established to

respond to recent letters to the editor in
the Pathfinder which have been critical
of thc district.

~ The questionnaire for the com-
munity attitude survey was finalized.

~ Bud Anderson reported that he has
located a lowermost supplier of chlorine.

~ The inoperative monitoring sys-
tem (designed to measure the water level
in the existing storage tank) was
discussed, but no definite remedial plan
was adopted.

Ooen 7 Davs a Week!
Monday - Saturday

7am- lopm
Sunday

Sam- 10ym

SWAN
VALLEY
CENTRE
Gene~ Stpge WZ SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

Groceries ~ Grain & Feed ~ Hardware ~ Tires ~ Batteries
Auto Parts & Service ~ Welding & Fabrication
Laundry & Showers ~ WelI Service & Supplies

24-Hour Towing

VCR AND MOVIE RENTALSt

Bill &Jo Lynn %Muley. Condon, Montana, 754-2397

Pathflnder—

1981 through 1985.Projections indicate
there will be 1821 electrical consumers
served by the two substations in 1995.

Condon presently has about 381
telephone stations; Seeley Lake has
about 699, for a combined total of
1080.There has been a 2.9% increase in

the past few years. Projections indicate
more than 1350 telephone stations for
the year 1995.

Overall, projected growth through
the year 1990 is about 19% for the
Seeley-Swan-Blackfoot area.
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Fire Company
Profits From
Car Show

A sleek black '58 Chevy hardtop
won the people's choice award at the
First Annual Seeley Lake Antique and
Classic Car Show held on Barney's
Green last weekend. Eighteen cars were
displayed Saturday morning according to
show director Bob Stine, Seeley Lake.
Several vendors also displayed art,
woodworking, clothing, car accessories
and flea market items.

The volunteer fire company profited
from donations and, according to Stine,
the event was successful because of
support from local businesses, especial-
ly the proprietors of the Filling Station,
Barney's and Lindey's, who donated ad-
vertising money.

HUNGRY BEAR
STEAK HOUSE

Atr-Condtttoned for Your Comfort

Summer Hours~g y
:500-:00p.

G S G
$?.95 J

Real Huckleberrtl Daiquiris!

L
Milepost 38-39

Conlon, Montana
754-2240
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SS South
Seeley Lake, 677-2328

Low Gas & Diesel Prices
Hot & Coll Snacks

Beer ~ Pop ~ Ice
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BEER SALEs
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Movie R VCR Rentals
(New Movie Releases Every Week)

House American Flayers ~ Beginner's Luck

Play Movie Mania!

1600D TIMEs GENERA% sToRE1
Located in the Seeley Lake Maul Seeley Lake, Montttna

Jean'
Pmpf AwgÃT

SOL El'JHOW
Hair Salon

1754-27271

Condon

sc&ooL 17AIIs'PSczAL
~zz om Jmns s. ~zp.cuss

DELICIOUS!
aklhla
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DARIGOLD FARMS OF MONTANA

677-2137
SEELEY SWAN

DISTRIBUTORS

Enjoy the delicious,
nutritious taste of
Montana's own.
Darigold.

Marty Bc Linda Evans
P. O. Box 690

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
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White Suggests
Handbook;
Trustees Again
Close Meeting

Dan White, S wan Valley
Elementary principal, suggested that thc
school print a small iiandbook which
would include brief outlines of school
policies about discipline, illness, missed
days, parent-teacher relationships, and
other subjects of interest to parents and
students.

In the past, the school has mailed
out or sent home with students, copies
of actual school policy documents.
White feels that parents and students
would be morc inclined to read and use a
small handbook in which basic school
policies were summarized in simple,
easy to understand language.

Trustees scheduled a special mccting
on August 20 to review school policy
and to incorporate some changes for the
1986-87 year. Dan White suggested that
the discipline policy be reworked and
simplified, retaining the general outline
of the policy, but making it more
concise and easy to read.

Trustees closed a portion of last
week's public meeting to discuss a
personnel assistance plan. According to
chairman Dwayne Forder, an individual

. involved in the personnel plan of assist-
ance was not present at the meeting, and
discussion relating to the personnel
assistance plan would be closed to the
public for "matters of privacy".

Montana law states that all school
trustee meetings shall be open to the
public unless an individual's right to
privacy clearly outweighs the merits of
public disclosure, according to Mike
Sehestedt, deputy Missoula county
attorney.

The Swan Valley Elementary
school board has held several closed ses-
sions over the past few months.

Seeley Trustees
Hire Aid

Cyd Kats was hired as teacher's aid
for thc 1986-87 school year by the
Sceley Lake Elementary trustees at a
special meeting Monday August 11,
according to MaryAnn Morin, trustee.
Early in that meeting, trustees planned
to screen applicants and not actually hire
somebody, according to Morin. But
later, after screening, trustees felt that
the choice was clear. Since interviews
with applicants are not required for this
type of position, trustees went ahead and
decided to offer the position to Kats,
Morin said. Cyd Kats has worked as a
substitute teacher and volunteer in the
grade school for the past two years,
Morin said.

Dust Remedy
Slated for Lake
Alva, River Point
Roads

Dennis Johnson, District Ranger at
Seeley Lake, recently issued a decision
notice to chip seal all roads and parking
lots in Lake Alva and River Point
campgrounds, including the day-use
areas. According to the notice, the chip
seal project will be implemented im-
mediately.

Dust problems have been quite
severe in these areas, according to the
notice. Numerous complaints are re-
ceived by the District annually from
campground users who are unhappy
with the dust situation, causing a loss
in campground revenues. For these
reasons, along with health and safety
considerations, the District has decided
to go ahead with the road surfacing
project.

Keep Track Of
Your Kids At
The Fair

The most often-used words uttered

by a lost child are NMy parents are lost."
The Missoula Police Department sug-
gests parents use the following step's in

preventing their children from becoming
lost at the Western Montana Fair.

First, parents should try to hold
hands with their kids while at the fair.
Second, parents should put a piece of
paper containing the child's name, the
name of the person or persons they are
with and their home phone number in
the child's pocket. Parents shoutd have
the child say this information several
times before leaving for the fair. Fi-
nally, parents should make it clear, by
having the child repeat it more than

once, that if they do become lost at the
fair they must find a hw enforcement
official and hand over that piece of paper
in their pocket. The department reminds

parents to check at the security office if
they have lost track of their child.

"Approximately 300 children were
lost at the fair last year and all were
reunited with their parents," a depart-
ment spokesman said.

Mountain
states Q YCLE
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ROVE RO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPS'LIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRE$ 8t TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE 8r FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

Country journal
by Suzanne Vernon

Has anybody else noticed a strange
orange fungus attacking their service-
berry bushes? The berries in our yard are
covered with the rusty-looking sub-
stance, which seems to make the fruit
"explode" and causes galls on the
branches.

The hawthorne berries don't seem to
be affected, or the rose hips. The hips
are turning bright red now, and shine as
if somebody had polished them. That'
a sure sign that fall will soon bc here.
Several rose bushes near the house have
hips about an inch long —easy picking!
The hips make good syrup l'or pancakes.

Take cleaned rosehips (blossoms
cut off) and cover them with water in a
saucepan. Boil them until they are soft
and strain the juice through a jelly bag
or clean dishtowel. You can cover the
pulp with water a second time, boil it,
strain it and add that juice to the first
batch. Then, the rule is, add half as
much sugar as juice, or even less honey,
and cook the syrup until it will drip, not
run, from a spoon. If you like tart

syrup, add lemon Jmce. Then seal in hot
sterilized jars. Around our house, it
never lasts long enough to worry about
long-term storage, but the USDA does
recommend processing jellies, jams and
syrups in a water bath for five minutes.

Two mountain lion stories this
week. A girlfriend saw one of the tawny
critters cross the highway near Seeley
Lake last week. He was big, and at first
glance she thought it was a deer. As he
crossed the highway, she rcalizcd it was
a cat, and she stopped her car hoping for
a second look, but he slipped into the
brush and disappeared.

Rumor has it that a Seclcy Lake
area resident saw a lion a fcw weeks ago
looking in thc window of his house!
The cat was not afraid and refused to
leave. Since shouting at the critter didn'

scare it off, the homcowncr finally shot
a gun into the air and the cat left for
l'ricndlier turf.

Saw several coyotes near the main
highway this past week, which is
unusual. The sneaky animals won'
often be caught on a road, unless they're
in a trap! Other animal populations
seem to be growing in the area —deer,
rabbits, grouse —maybe the predators
are increasing. too.

SHORELINES
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Vick of

Seeley Lake wish to announce the mar-
riage of their son, Kenneth Ray Vick, of
Seeley Lake to Marie Adelc Grinsteiner
of Billings, Montana.

A September 3 wedding is planned
at the Leisure Lodge Resort in Sceley
Lake. Following the wedding, there will
be a potluck and champagne dinner.

The couple will reside in Secley
Lake.

Jack and Hclene I-hne have accepted
teaching positions at the Central
Montana Christian School in Lewis-
town, Montana and will be leaving next
week to begin their new venture. Jack
will bc the principal and teach the upper
grades. Helene will teach kindergarten
and lower grades. The ncw, private
school is expected to have about 25
students enrolled, according to Jack.

Bill and Ardyce Gehrke were in a
motorcycle wreck last week on Lost
Trail Pass. Bill has several broken ribs
and Ardycc has a broken shoulder and a
'broken pelvis. Both are lucky to be
alive, according to Bill, who said their
helmets were "really tom up.e Bill
explained that it was just a freak
accident. A "foot peg" came loose on
the bike, throwing them off-balance and

causing the bike to slide sideways on
the highway. As of Monday, Ardyce
was still hospitalized in a Hamilton
hospital, but Bill said her spirits were
good and she would be home soon.

Their expensive bike, a 1300
Kawasaki, is in pretty bad shape, Bill
said, but thc important thing is that
their injuries will heal and they will be
all right.

Child Care
Services Offered
At Fair

Jack and Jill Nursery and Kindcr-
gartcn, Inc., will be running the first aid
station and child care trailer at the
Western Montana Fair this year. A
nurse will be on call at all hours to treat
minor injuries. Ifa major injury occurs,
the nurse will provide treatment until an
ambulance is able to arrive. Janice
Watson will be running the child care
trailer. Lost children will be taken there
until their parents can be found. If
parents would like to leave their children

at thc child care trailer, a $1.50/hour
charge will be made. The child care
trailer has a fenced yard and toys and
children will be fcd lunch and a snack.

getting %arried?
VISIT OUR BRIDAL BOUTIQUE

"All Your Reception Needs"

Gifts - Art - Fine Jewelry
1 11

..R......lama3eI'
>.- SEELEY LAKE, MT OPEN: Mon. - S>C. 9 ~ 5
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that do not ripen well on the tree. All varieties are picked in the summer and

early fall, just before the fruit has matured. Pears are then held in ice cold
storage and in controlled atmosphere (CA) storage, under carefully watched
conditions of temperature and humidity. CA is simply a process whereby the
oxygen levels in sealed cold storage vaults are substantially'reduced, and pears
are then surrounded by the carbon dioxide they produce themselves.

The summer Bartlett pears are the first to appear in the market (as early as
July). You know that a Bartlett pear is rip. when it turns bright yellow, or
when Red Bartletts are bright crimson. Except for the Bartletts, it is difficult
to tell when other pear varieties are ripe, if you depend on skin coloration. The
pear is "ripe and ready" when it yields to gentle thumb pressure at the stem
end. When ripe, the pear is sweet, buttery, tender and filled with juice.

Special thanks. to the Pacific Bartlett Growers, Inc. for the above
information and the following recipes. Thc Compote is cool and delicious and
the Graham Cracker Bars are a ncw and tasty treat using pears.

Bartlett Brunch Compote
3 fresh Bartlett pears 1 cup canned apricots~
2 oranges, peeled and sliced 3 tablespoons sugar
1 small cantaloupe, cut into chunks 3 tablespoons orange or pinc-
1/2 pound grapes, halved and sccded apple juice

Pccl, core and .",lice pears in wedgcs. Combine pears, oranges, cantaloupe
and grapes. Drain canned apricots; puree until smooth in blender or food
processor. Combine in small saucepan with sugar, heat until sugar dissolves.
Add orange or pineapple juice. Chill. Pour over fruit and toss lightly to coat.
Serve chilled. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
*Note: If you use fresh apricots, pit them before puuing them in the blender.

Bartlett Graham Cracker Bars
2 fresh Bartlett pears 1 cup linked coconut
Whole graham crackers 1 cup graham cracker crumbs
1 cup packed brown sugar 1 package (6 oz.) butterscotch
I/2 cup butter or margarine chips
1/4 cup milk

Core and dice pears to mcasurc 1-1/2 cups. Linc a 9 x 13 inch pan with

whole graham crackers. Combine diced pears, brown sugar, butter, milk,
coconut and graham cracker crumbs in saucepan; boil until thick. Spread over
crackers. Top with another layer of whole crackers. Melt butterscotch chips;
spread over crackers. Cut bars in shape of crackers. Store in rcfrigcrator, Mafccs

about 30 bar cookies.

VALLEY MARKET ra'I'IEIK~>IIIiii
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We'e Great - Try Usl
Homemade Pies & Soups

J

STEAK Er SEAFOOD KORRAL

Soecial
Saturday, August 23

STEAK 5. LOBSTER
Friday Nights

CRAB LEGS

Proprietors: Lee & Betty Draeger 754-2229
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Anuka: "Just
Another Log
Cabin"
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Bruce Vorhauer's "Anuka" on Sourdough Island, Salmon Lake.
Vorhauer hosted the Chamber meeting last week Wednesday.

"I started with an unlimited budget...and managed to exceed it." So said
Bruce Vorhauer during an interview last
week, when referring to the construction
of his year-old palatial home on
Sourdough Island. Vorhauer offered the
use of the premises, which he has
named "Anuka,". to the Chamber of
Commerce for their general meeting last
week. Anuka is derived Irom a Blackfoot
term loosely translated as "Today."
"Today" is, of course, the brand-name of
the sponge contraceptive product which
made Vorhauer's fortune.

The opportunity to tour Anuka
proved irresistible for many Chamber
members; there was a record turnout It
would be difficult to fault their interest
—the home is a marvel of elegance
combined with statewf-the-art technol-
ogy. Vorhauer, tongue-in+heck, under-
states the matter by referring to his
home as "just another Montana log
cabin." (The logs were supplied by the
Rustics of Lindbergh Lake.)

8 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ V. ~ ~ ~
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The Super Good Cents Features are your
key to low cost heating. These features,
taken together, can reduce the cost of
heating a home up to two-thirds!

Learn more about Super Good Cents!
See us at the Western Montana Fair in
Missoula, Commercial Building (2nd Floor).

This is the no-sweat, no-shiver method
of home energy conservation. The Super
Good Cents Home is the quietest, most
comfortable home for the money, yet
energy bills are much lower than in a
conventional home.

Missoula Electric Cooperative, Inc.
1700 West Broadway

Missoula, Montana 59802
1-800-352-5200
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Listed below are answers, provided
by Vorhauer, to some of the questions
most frequently asked about the
"Sponge House":

~ Will the house be sold? No. It was
up for sale at one time, but Vorhauer
has decided to'tick with his "dream
home." The asking price, incidentally,
was 7.5 million dollars.

~ How big is the house? Immense,
almost hotel-like —18,000 square feet
spread over two floors. The "shore-
house," on Highway 83, is 4500 square
feet. Outside the main house on the
island, there is 10,000 square feet of
decking.

~ What's it like inside? There are 55
rooms, including 10 bedrooms and 14
tiled baths. A total of 32 overnight
guests can be handled comfortably.
Interesting nooks and crannies abound,
such as wet bars, sunken conversation
pits, jacuzzis, spiral staircases, labyrinth
showers, a gym and a steam room. Each
room is Sled with works of art created
by regional artists.

It's very comfortable, too. No ex-
pens has been spared on furnishings.
The interior climate is completely
computereontrolled. A slightly positive
pressure is maintained in order to keep
dust outside and each air change is
filtered four times. It never gets dusty in
the house —ever.

~ How is it heated in the winter?
There are several independent heating
systems, but a heat pump is the primary
source. The system removes heat from
surrounding lakewater through a heat-
exchange piping network on the
lakebcd. Also, heat is always extracted
from air before being vented from the
house. Triple-paned windows, filled
with argon gas, provide an efficient
barrier to heat loss. The electric bill to
run the entire establishment is a modest
$400 per month.

~ How do you get to the island
during spring breakup? On an amphib-
ious ATV, of course.

There are some nifty amenities
outside, too. (Such as an artificial
waterfall and a heated helipad.) The
island has been completely landscaped
and Vorhauer expects that, by next year,
the foliage should be quite respectable.
Also, wildlife habitat on the island has
been restored.

Vorhauer emphasized his intent to
"do it right" with respect to safeguarding
the environment. He pointed out that
only two trees were cut down during
construction. Numerous approvals and
permits were obtained for the buildir.g
project.

Just another log cabin. And, as he
pointed out at the conclusion of the
tour: "Once you'e seen one log cabin,
you'e seen them all." Yep.
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"Homemade"
Cinnamon Rolls

Prime Rib
every Sunday

6am-apm
7 Days a Week

244-5594 Gre enough
1 mile east of

Clearwater Junction

Fire Restrictions
Imposed

Campfire restrictions, effective
August 21, were issued this week by
Regional Forester James Overbay
because of extreme fire danger in
Flathead, Lake and Sanders counties.
"Hoot owl" shifts are also being
recommended in those areas for
persons engaged in timber felling,
bucking, skidding and welding.

Restrictions are as follows;
-No campfires without a permit

except in developed, designated
campgrounds. Beginning Saturday,
August 23, fires for cooking in
wilderness areas will be allowed
before 8 a.m. and after 8 p.m. only.

-No smoking except at designated,
developed campgrounds, within
closed vehicles or at improved places
of habitation.

-All firms, businesses and
corporations engaged in timber har-
vesting activities with the high po-.
tential for causing fires are asked to
voluntarily impose "hoot owl" re-
strictions and terminate felling,
bucking, skidding and welding activ-
ities at 1 p.m. each day. People who
work in the woods should patrol
worksites for two hours after high risk
operations, and for one hour after the
end of each work shift.

The Regional Forester has also
requested that all non-commercial
firewood cutters follow these guide-
lines.

Sportsmen Must
Buy Own
License

Residents may no longer buy
hunting and fishing licenses for family
members, according to Dick Johnson,
deputy director for the Montana Depart-
ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. John-
son said that the decision was based on

state statutes which say, in part, "the
statements made by the applicant shall

be subscribed to before the officer or
agent issuing the license." The depart-
ment's legal staff interpreted this to
mean that licenses can only be signed

by the person for whom the license is
putchasetL

As a result, individuals now will

only be allowed to purchase a license for
themselves.
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fGOOD TIMES:

GENERAL STORE
Seeley Lake'e Clothing Center

Saoe $$$$ - Shop Seetey l

+ Back-to-School +

iis Q Q Eil
New Merchandise

Kids'rewneck
Sweat Shirts

$6.00

Levi's 501's & 701's
$16.00pair

Kids'anvas Shoes
$4.50 pr.

Sweat Shirts and Pants ++

Ladie's Blouses
$7.75

e
Ceilinlt Fans

+ 36" to 52" with Light Kits+
From $49.95

gUALITY
MERCHANDISEI

W, LOW PRICES

NEW: Plauored Popcornt

Pathfinder

Norm Nash, Montana Highway Patrol, presents Project HOPE
video at Chamber meeting on Sourdough Island.

scheduled for late September.
—Dan Mizner reported on the status

of the community attitude survey. He
stressed the need for volunteers to
administer the survey. (Interested parties
should call 677-2520.)

—The Civic Affairs committee is
organizing a Welcome Wagon.

—The Publicity 4 Promotions
committee arranged for a traffic count
over the 4th of July weekend: During
the period July 3 through July 6, nearly

16,000 vehicles were counted on

Highway 83 just south of the main

entrance to the Double Arrow. This

figure includes both north- and south-
bound traffic, according to Grace Le-
Fcbvre, chairman of the committee.

Chamber Meets
on Sourdough
Island

The Chamber of Commerce general
membership meeting was held on
August 13 at Bruce Vorhauer's home on
Sourdough Island, Salmon Lake (See
related story.) Nearly 80 members were
in attendance.

The featured speaker was Norm
Nash, who discussed a program spon-
sored by the Highway Patrolmen
Association —Project HOPE. The
Project is a non-profit, volunter effort
aimed toward granting the "wishes" of
terminally ill youngsters. Nash said he
is particularly interested in receiving
names of children who might qualify for
the program.

Various committee reports were
given at the session:

—The Growth k, Development
committee is continuing its census
studies for the area. There is an ongoing
effort to obtain more highway signs
which will encourage trafl'ic flow
through the Valley; so far, they have

obtained three Glacier Park signs on
Highway 200. The feasibility of dev-
eloping.a ski run on Mt. Henry is being
explored.

' Rod Kvamme, Seeley Lake, has
been named chairman of the Internal
Affairs committee.

—The Budget k Finance committee
is worhng on a new fundrusmg proJcct;
the project involves a "box social"

Seeley Lake Pharmacy.
Seeley Lake, Montana

Film ~ Photo Processing
'Best Film Priaes in Town"

l(odak

SUNTAN LOTION ~ INSECT REPELLENTS

677-2424 Mon.-Sat. 9:00-6:00 Sun. 10:00-4:00

li=A)Y-ti X
CO~ C lt

="=
Mixed to Your Specifications

TWO LOCAL BATCH PLANTS
SEELEY LAKE AND LINCOLN

~Call for
Estimates'62-4246

WESTERN FUEL, INC..
Lincoln, Montana

SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER
for a full year for only:

That's 52 issues
mailed to vour address!

(Six-month subscriptions also available: $5.00 for 26 issues)

, Yes! I want to subscribe to the
,'PATHFINDER. Enclosed is my
', check or money order for a full
l year's subscription. My mailing .""p y
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t IPATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT
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license. These figures represent success
rates for moose, goat and sheep of four
pcrccnt, six percent and six percent,
rcspcctively.

Successful applicants should receive
their permits and licenses this week,
Herman said. License f'cc rcl'unds will be
mailed, beginning August 25, to all
applicants who werc unsuccessful in the
dfawlngs.

Big Game
Applications
Down From
1985

an award for
at the NHPA

y, 81 year-old
(left), Seeley

e won. Don
Seeley Lake,

Final tallies for big game permit

applications show a slight decrease from

1985, according to a Montana Depart-
ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks news

release last week.
Applications for 1986 antelope,

deer, elk, moose, bighorn sheep and

mountain goat licenses and permits
totaled 205,815. In 1985, the depart-
ment received 239,543 applications, ac-
cording to Jim Herman, chief of the

licensing bureau of the MDFWP.
Herman said that more than 79,000
sportsmen applied for special elk
permits and more than 51,000 applied
for antelope licenses.

Moose, sheep and goat licenses
werc thc most difficult to obtain. Only
onc in 26 of those who applied f'r
moose received a license, only one in 15
goat applicants was succcssf'ul, and only

one in 15 applicants received a sheep

Livestock Report
Cattle: $2-$3 higher. Hcifcrettes,

40.00 to 50.00; Utility & Commercial
Cows, 34.00 to 40.50; Canner 8d Cutter
Cows, 33.00 to 37.00; Bulls 42.00 to
51.50.

Feeders A Stockers: Up to $1

higher. Good to choice steers, 55.00 to
65.00; Medium to Good Steers, 50.00
to 57.00; Good to Choice Heifers,
54.00 to 60.00; Medium to Good
Hcifers, 48.00 to 55.00; Good to
Choice Steer Cfs, 64.00 to 81.00;
Common 8f, Med. Steer Cfs, 60.00 to
67.00; Good to Choice Heifer Calves,
55.00 to 68.00; Common to Med.
Heifer Cfs, 54.00 to 58.00; Holstein
Steers, 43.00 to 52.00; Dairy Type
Calves, 40.00 to 100.00BTH.
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LOG HOMES ~ CUSTOM HOMES
CABIN MAINTENANCE

REMODELING
CONCRETE 7
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Merlllet Ceblnete ~ Custom Countertope
Complete Klichen S Bath Selecllone

Ceramic Tile Installation
Visit Dlepley
Tall Timber
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The Fish and Game Commission
has finalized trapping seasons and reg-
ulations for Montana. There are no
major changes from tentative seasons
sct in June, except that youth trappers
will be allowed to trap marten in
addition to mink and muskrat.

Resident trapping licenses f'r
furbcaring animals —marten, otter,
muskrat, fisher, mink, bobcat, lynx,
wolverine, northern swift, fox, and
bcavcr —are $20 this year. Resident
youth trapper licenses are $3 and
available to resident conservation license
holders agc 6 through 12. Residents do
not need a license to tr'ap predators
(coyotes, weasels, skunks) or nongame
wildlife (badger, raccoon and red fox).

Landowner trapper licenses cost $1.
Applicants must give the legal descrip-
tion of land owned or leased, name,
address, and resident conservation license
number.

Nonresident predator and nongame
wildlife trapper licenses will be $250
this year.

Resident trappcrs must obtain
permission from landowners to set traps
on private property. Nonresident trap-
pers must obtain written permission.

AII state game preserves are open to
trapping. Trapping on Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks lands will be
allowed by written authorization of the
area ma iagcr or a departfncnt employee
on lands not having a resident manager..
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If there had been
the oldest pitcher

"4 ). tournament Sunda
Leonard Sorenson
Lake, would hav
Doucett (below),
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TODD'S ~
',ICustom Lcatherworh
l'Quality Handcrafted Leather,

Clothing & Accessories~

(See at Country Things)

Braided horse gear
custom made to your order

Leather Repairs

6) 677-2166

P.O. Box 632
eley Lake, MT 59868

Seeley Hosts
Horseshoe
Tourneys

Sixty-four horseshoe pitchers
competed in the National Horseshoe
Pitchers Association Tournament
(NHPA) in Seeley Lake on Sunday.
Several other horseshoe buffs from
around the state also competed in a
money tournament held at the Filling
Station on Friday night. That tourna-
ment, sponsored by Don Larson, Earl'
Distributing, Valley Market, The Gas
Haus, Rovero's, The Elkhorn, Coyle's
RV, Wilderness Gateway Inn, Seeley
Lake Pharmacy and Lindey's, is the
biggest "money throw" in the state with
a purse of $800, according to Larson.

Highlight of the NHPA tournament
was the high pitching percentage thrown

by Dean Curry, Lewiston, Idaho, with
an 81% game. That percentage means
that out of every ten shoes, he pitched
eight or more ringers, according to
Larson.

There were many verteran
"pitchers" participating in the tourna-
ments. Irv Kershner won the Class A
money tournament Friday night by
pitching 63%. (In the money tourna-
ment, competitors pitched 150 shoes,
fifty shoes at a time, and threw out the
set with the lowest pecentage. Highest
percentages in each class won $100.)

Kershner is from Bozeman and has
been pit"hing shoes in tournaments
since 1965.He boasts 70 or 80 trophies
won at various tournaments around the
country. He once traveled to New
Hampshire to play in national competi-
tion.

Kershner often pitches against vet-

eran Stan Richards, Great Falls. But
there are no hard feelings, Richards says.
"On any given day, anyone can be beat
or anyone can win," he laughed.

Pitching horseshoes is a sport that

anyone can participate in, according to
Richards. "But it's not a spectator sport.
It's a participation sport," he said.

Competitors pitch plenty of shoes.
On Sunday, the 64 people in the NHPA
tournament played seven games each to
determme their standmgs within classes.
People are "classed" according to the
percentage of ringers they normally
throw out of 100 shoes, according to
Keishncr.

The next NHPA competition in
Montana will be the State Champion-

'hips in Billings on August 30 and 31.
Results of'ast weekend's tourna-

ments arc as follows:

NHPA Tournament August 17

(Competitors played seven games. Win-
ners were determined by number of
games won, not by percentages.)

Class A: First Place, Dean Curry,
Lewiston, Idaho, 619o. Second, Jack
Boston, Bozeman, 569o. Third, Irv
Kershner, Bozcman, 51%.
Class B: First place, Maynard Hoff,
Thompson Falls, 409o. Second, Tom
Hulett, 46%. Third, Ron Traynor,
Butte, 41%.
Class C: First place, Don Larson,
Sceley Lake, 419o. Second, M lke
Jahner, Midsoula, 35%, Third, Jay
Bsnsbach, Helena, 36%.
Class D: First place, Chuck Matule,
Butte, 349o. Second, Howard Hamme,
Missoula, 379o. Third, Leo Benson,
Hot Springs, 389o.
Cfass E: First place, Addrlan Rich-
ards, Great Falls, 32%. Second, Mike
Helter, Helena, 339o. Third, Jean
Llpes, Helena, 309o.
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When entrants weren't flinging
shoes at Sunday's NHPA tourna-
ment, they were recording game
scores for other players.

LUMBER
PLYWOOD

METAL ROOFING
CEMENT PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIE

oC~

d Lac 77>~%
pboard" derives from f

man verb "klappen"
'Shake" Is an old Engll
for a crack or fissure In

d or rock.

- 81FlECMlL-
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1 X10Channel Siding
$300.00/thousand

Monday through Friday Hwy. 83. & Redwood Ln.

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. P.O. Box 566

Saturdays Seeley Lake, MT 59868

10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 406/677-2595

Class F: First place, Bonnie Helter,
Helena, 369o. Second, Martha Hy-
vone, Si. Ignatius, 289o. Third Gall
Landes, 239o.
Class G: First place, Tlm Fitzgerald,

I ™son, Missoula, 249o. Third Dave ~

Class H: First place, B. J. Mills, Si.

All oil ml
clsss A: FI%s isisee, irs Kershser, I%1 1Q rit + Filters
Bozeman, 63%. Second, Stan Rich- I

25% OFF i

Class C: First place, Ray 'alns, ' KHAN HSONIO I
Missoula. Second, Jack Price, Avon. I

SEELEY I I PM
Class D: First place, Lee Holmberg, ~
Hot Springs, 389o. Second place Bon- O

nle Hetter, Helena, 369o. !
class E: First place, Martha Hyvone, ~ 677-2112, Highway 83 South, Seeley Lake I
Si. IgnatiuS, 409o. FletCh NetlSOn, LANNNNOiNMOg545OiNOgNHHNSNOieiOSOOOiOIONI
Missoulas 38%.
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AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE::;:::::::,w/Gas Haus
„",'gx"„"7g"„,purchases totaling ':;;,;,

~ Tranamissions ~ SafetY Checks ~ Shocks
4081 677 2464

LOCATED IN DOWNTOYYN Sl'.ELI'.Y LAKE
(coupon expires 10-1-86)

Glen Morin; Box 246 Seeley Lake. MT 59868 ~ 677-2141 <'?
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PASSAGES sm~soXG
Pastor Rod Kvamme

HIS "ALWAYS" IS ALWAYS
A farm implement company has

quite a slogan to stress its depend-

ability: "The commitment is lorever.o

Well, perhaps not quite forever!
I once received a magazine

subscription ofl'cr that promised "four-
teen months ol'ternity at a reduced
rate.o Not bad f'r a bit of eternity!

I know of someone who said to
friends at their parting, OI will be with

you always." Oh, sure!
Promises, promises. In the midst

of so many extravagant promises, the

real is liable to be lost among the

fictitious. No farm equipment dealer

will be around forever to keep his

customers happy. Fourteen months of
eternity, if it were someone's to give,
would be too small a part of the whole.

So, shall we also disregard the

words of a friend as well-meant but

unrealistic? Not when that Friend is
Jesus. Finally, we have found someone

whose "always" is always. I know this

is true as I write this. You know it is

true as you read it. Time and distance

arc not the hazards to His promise that

they are to other ordinary, earthly

promises. His "always" is always.
"In the midst of a lot of false and

shallow promises, yours rings uue to

my heart, Lord. Thanks."
Bible backup: Matthew 28:20—

OAnd surely I will be with you always,

to thc very end of the age.o

Daniel Joseph LaBonte, age
76, died at his cabin near Kozy Korner
on August 14. Funeral services were
held Tuesday in Fairview, Montana.

Daniel LaBonte was born June 23,
1910 to Charles and Agnes LaBonte on

the family homestead at Four Mile
Creek, where he grew up and attended

Vandcrhoof Country School. He later

attended Fairview High School. In

1927, the family moved to a farm four

miles west of Fairview, On June 11,
1941 he was united in marriage to
Leona Young in Fairview and they
made their home on Dan's farm. In

1943, when his father retired from

farming he took over the family farms.

Dan also drove school bus and delivered

mail for many years.
Dan's greatest interest was farming.

He especially enjoyed working with and

breaking horses. Dan also loved to
travel and work with wood. He was a
member of the Fairview Lions Club and

the Fairview school board.
Dan is survived by his wife Leona,

Fairview; daughter Daniella (Mrs.
Dwight Capp), Helena; brothers Dallas,
Moses Lake, Washington and Lloyd,
Issaquah, Washington; sister Alice
Bjorner, Boise, Idaho; grandson Tobin,
Helena; and numerous nieces and

nephews.
He was preceded in death by his

parents and three sisters.

Wooef Boss,
now at a super

Save now on the 024 Super
Wood Boss from Stihl.
Easy-to-handle, with an
outstanding power-to-weight
ratio, new Stihl 024 Super is
tough enough to meet the
demanding standards of pro-
fessional use, as well as jobs
around the home.

WILLY BILL SPORTS
Oorner of Locust ljc Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
Ph. 406-677-2213

EAR PIERCING
$5.95with Studs

SCULPTURE NAILS

$30.00

TANNING SESSIONS-
5 for $20.00

ASSORTED HAIR CARE
PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES

~+
~++ qO gee<'y dt+

+++
+++

+++ Tuesday - Friday, 9:30-5:30
Saturday by Appointment Only

SeeI.ey La. te
NIIMEER oNE woRLDwIDE PRE-SCHOOL DAY CAKE 9)

Hours Hours
8:45-11:45am 7:45-5:30pm
Mon-Wod-Frr 5 days a week

Wednesday Nites

Mssw~a.7™88ss6 ',

Sandie Baiter, 677-2539 or 677-2802~~~b%sP~~~b%aP CPA%a5~1%a9 ~A%8

h~% ima—i1-.1 677-2565

HAIR
Da>I|'n a TAnnIna pAn~ovn

Smokejmmpers
RCU11ite

Last wcck 65 conscientious objec-
tors, who scrvcd this country as smoke-

Jumpers m Montana dunng World War

II, gathered with family and friends at

Camp Paxson. Marty of these Civilian

Public Servants (CPS) are Quakers,
Mennonites, or members of Christ the

Brethren and other groups who resisted

the draft because of religious and philo-
sophical beliefs.

Murray Braden, Minneapolis, Min-

nesota, belonged to a Methodist con-
gregation when he joined the CPS as a
conscientious objector and came to
Seeley Lake in 1943. The Forest
Service, in dire need of "able-bodied
men" lmked to the CPS as a source for

smokejumper trainees, according to
Braden. That first year, sixty CPS
smokejumpers, who lived at Camp
Paxson and trained at the Seeley Lake

Ranger Station, jumped about three

fires, he recalled. By 1944, 100 con-
scientious objectors were assigned as

smokejumpers in Montana.
1945 was a "humdinger" fire seas-

on, Braden remembers, and the jumpers

averaged seven to nine fires each that

year.
Murray is proud of the success of

the smokejumper program. "It's been a
going proposition ever since." However,

he feels that one of the significant

things to come out of the CPS
movement during World War II was the

reform of mental hospitals. Thousands

of conscientious objectors were as-
signed to mental hospitals then, Murray

recalls. For the most part, he believes

these educated, articulate people, "headed

up" major reform units.

Many of the people involved in the

CPS are active today in their churches

and communities. For example, Braden

now voluntccrs his time in shelters for

the homeless in Minneapolis-SL Paul.
"We always talk of what we are

doing, what can be done," Murray said

about the conversation during the

reunion. "These people work in an

amazing number of things." Many of
the former smokejumpers are involved

in local "meals on wheels" projects in

their community, while others are
politically active at the national level,

working to provide food to under-
developed countries.

The group is concerned with.

preserving the history of the CPS
movement and the smokejumpers during

World War II. Last week a professional
interviewer from the University of
Montana Oral History Project visited

the group at Camp Paxson, interviewed

several people, and gave brief instruct-

ions to members about how to conduct

more interviews.
"We don't want these memories lost

when we are gone," Murray said. The
average age of the group is now 66.
Members decided not to wait five years
for another reunion and scheduled the

next one for 1989.

Unique flntlque
Oak Hoosier

PP A River Runs
Through lt

Maclean

THIINeK
Tues-Sat 10am- 5 pm
Seeley Lake. Montana

Condom Kitchen
Serves 100

Leita Anderson and her kitchen
crews are now serving breakfast, lunch

and dinner to about 100 firefighters and
foresters. In the past, they have fed up
to 200 firefighters and Forest Service
workers in the cookhouse at the Condon
Work Center. Anderson believes it may
be the only cookhouse still operating in

the Lolo and Flathead national forests.
Firefighters on the Inez Fire, Secley

Lake district, reportedly love the catered
meals that the women prepare at
Condon. It is easy to understand why.
Each "home-cooked" dinner consists of
meat, potatoes, vegetable, tossed salad,
a roll, dessert and coffee, Leita ex-
plainetL Hot breakfasts are also catered,
along with sack lunches. These meals
are transported to fire camps in special
insulated containers which keep food hot
or cold up to six hours.

A big part of Leita's job is
planning meals and ordering groceries
from Kalispell. For example, the
kitchen uses 28 loaves of bread each
day, and prepares about 45 pounds of
meat for each dinner. (Pop, candy bars,
and items such as bandaids, are pur-
chased in Seeley Lake for the fire
crews.)

The Forest Service is now under a
Red Flag alert because of very high fire
danger and the possibility of dry light-
ning storms. Leita is required to have
enough groceries on hand to feed 100
firefightcrs three meals a day for three
days.

Organization is the key to running

the kitchen. Leita has worked at the
cookhouse since 1959 and has supcr-
viscd the kitchen crews since 1975. She
and hcr assistants can fill plates for 48
fircfightcrs in seven minutes, according
to Marilyn Rose, who recently timed

the operation.
Evie Anderson is head cook for one

of the two kitchen crews and is assisted

by Clari Wood, Marilyn Rose, Betty
Lake and Joan Langlois. Dclorcs Frcy-
holtz is the other head cook and works

with Barbara Frye, Virginia Kesslcr and

Edna Kesterson. During this busy fire

season, these women work all day and

all night preparing hot breakfasts,
dinners, and sack lunches for the fire
crews. They are assisted by YSEP
employees Bridgett Kennedy, Christy
Triplett, Pam Styler and Tracey Terril-
lion.

All of the women work hard, "But

we have a lot of fun,D Leita laughed.
She averages about 18 hours a day in

the kitchen.
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SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Es LhhBS
eneral Contractor

Licensed
Insured - Bended

CARETAKING
AND

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

How do you feed 45 hungry firefighters? You order meals
catered by the Forest Service cookhouse at the Condon Work
Center. Preparing to serve food are (left to right): unidentified
bus driver from Browning, Steve Thompson, Melissa Abrea,
Dolly Hill, Ramona D. Venegas, and Pam Nord, all from the
Seeley Lake Ranger District.

Women
Released From
Hospital After
Accident

Two young women were injured in
a one-vehicle accident near the Summit
on Thursday evening, August 14. Nei-
ther girl was wearing a seat belt, and
both were thrown from the vehicle.

The fourteen year-old passenger
from Great Falls sustained serious head
injuries and was transported by Alert I
to Kalispcll Regional Hospital. The
Scclcy Lake QRU transported the nine-
tccn year-old io Goat Crcck where they

tana Highway Patrol is still investigat-
ing the accident.

There have been five vehicle
accidents in the Swan Valley in the past
thirty days, two of which occurred when
drivers attempted to dodge game ani-
mals, according to Scott McDonald,
Missoula County Deputy Sheriff.

Scatbelts possibly saved the lives
of three people who Owalkcd away" from
a one-vehicle rollover near Condon,
according to McDonald. That vehicle
ohit the ditch" and flipped end over cnd,
then skidded 270 feet upside down. The
people involved received only minor
cuts and scratches.

Basic service includes
12 inspections/year

including
winterizing

and
summerizing

ONLY
$144.00

«Services can be adjusted and
custom-tailored to your needs

Call 754-2700
for details

Box 1114, Condon, MT 59S26

WEDNESDAY NITE
IS

RIB NITE!
HUNGRY BEAR,

met thc Bigfork QRU, which took the
girl on into Kalispcll. Both women
were released from Kalispell Regional
Hospital over the weekend. The Mon-

HI,+ BORD
Cafe
6 am - 10 pm

HOMEMADE
SOUPS & DESSERTS

There is no substitute
for quality and value!

WE INVITE COMPARISON

DUST CONTROL
'PRAYING

Soil Binder - Dust Pst~iittive
Dries witMn Hours - Binds Soil

Reduces Potholing & Washboarding
Environmentally Safe

PULICI CONTRACTING
Star Route Box 414 Greenough, MT 59836

406/793-5750
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'61I.'AND

R GRAVEI
10/o 0+With 27tis Ad

mjpost Ha~ro
cavation e Basements o Water Lines Septic Systems

Oihng Bt Paving

SEELZY LAKE - 677-2344 - CALL FOR ESTIMATES
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Holland Lake Lodge

Tuesday, August 26 Fee: $12.00iperson
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Information: 754-2793

,.'OMMUNITYC'ALENDAR
'ommunitymembers are invited to submit dates, times and

locations of events, meetings and other happenings. Sub-
mission deadline is Friday at 5:00 pm.

/

:3 Events
August 20-24, Western MT
Fair, Missoula.
August 24, Annual Outdoor
Jam Session, 2 pm, Liquid
Louie's, Condon.
August 30, The Wilderness
Renegade Gunfighters, Gun-
fight: "Poker in Sccley Lake," 7 pm,
Barney's Grccn, Seelcy Lake.
August 31, The Wilderness
Renegade Gun!'ighters, Gun-
fight: "Thc Shooting of Billie The
Kid," 7 pm, Barney's Grccn, Seeley
Lake.
September I, The Wilderness
Renegade Gunfighters, Gun-
fight: "Shotgun Slade," 2 pm,
Barney's Grccn, Scelcy Lake.
Bingo, 2nd & 4th Thurs each
month, 7 pm. Open to thc public.
Scclcy Lake Comm Hall.

Public Meetinf s
August 21, Seeiey Lake
Elementary School Board mtg,
7:30 pm, school library, Scclcy
Lake.
August 25, Seeley Lake
Refuse Disposal District
Special Mtg, Disc. business fccs,
7:30 pm, REA building, Scclcy
Lake.
September 8, Seeley Lake Re-
fuse Disposal District Board
mtg, 7:30 pm, REA building,
Scclcy Lake.
Condon QRU, 1st Bt 3rd Mon

each month.

Seeley Lake QRU, 1st and 3rd
Fri each month, 7:30 pm, REA
Building, Scclcy Lake.
Rural Fire District, 1st Tucs,
Regular Fircfightcrs business mtg,
Plum Crcck, 7 pm; 2nd Tucs,
training mlg, Plum Crcck, 7 pm; 3rd

Tucs, Board of Trustccs mtg, 7:30
pm, place to bc dctcrmined.

SOS Trustees mtg, 2nd Mon each

month.
Silvan School Board mtg, 2nd

Tucs each month.

> aoopiiT~ IHM~<i". < ss

Water District, 2nd Tues each
month, 8 pm, REA building, Scclcy
Lake.
Seeley Lake Elementary
School Board, mtg, 3rd Thurs

each month, school library, Secley
Lake.

Clubs 8c Orf anizations
August 21, Wilderness
Sportsmen Club, 7 pm, Leisure

Lodge, Sccley Lake,
Alcoholics Anonymous, every
Thurs, 7:30 pm, Swan Valley
Elementary School, Condon.
AARP, 1st Mon each month, Swan

Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
SeLa SenCi, 3rd Wed every
month, potluck and mtg, Seelcy
Lake Comm Hall.
Senior Nutrition Program,
Mon-Tues-Wed at noon. Open to the

public. Seeley Lake Comm Hall.

Other
August 21, Bookmobile, Sce-
ley Lake, 10-12:30pm.
August 23, Seeley Swan High
School Football, Scrimmage,
8:30-9:30 am, high school, Sccley
Lake.
September 2, Seeley Swan
High School, school starts.
September 2, Elementary
School, school starts.
September 8, QRU Advanced
First Aid Classes, beginning of
9-wcck classes, Seclcy Lake.
Seeley Swan High School
Football, Practice, Mon thru Fri

(weekly), 8:30-10 am & 12:30-2
pm, high school, Scclcy Lake.
Swan Valley Library, Summer
Hours: Wed, 10 am-6 pm; Fri, 10
am-3 pm, Condon.
Refuse Disposal Site, Sum-
mer Hours (May 1 thru Sept
30): Wcd-Sat-Sun, 9 am - 5 pm.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeley
Lake); 1-728-0911 (Condon
or Clearwater Junction).
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Bass fishing is still good m Secley
Lake. The water is warm, especially in

the marshy areas, and anglcrs are having

luck with bass plugs, rappalas and bait.
Trout fishcrmcn have been ham-

pered on the larger lakes by the
abundance of water skiers! But the
small, high mountain lakes are reported
excellent. Lures and sm.l! spinners are

good for the native cutthroat now.

Fly fishing is slowing down. One
old timer said "It's even too hot for
horscflics." Thc mosquitoes are still a-
round, and area fly-fishing experts say

you have to hit the river in the late
evening.

Swan Lake is good for trolling

carly in the morning, before the wind

comes up. People arc catching salmon
and rainbow trout there. One fellow
caught a nice pike last week using smelt

for bait but, according to the locals,
that's an unusual occurrence this time of
year.

Camping
Seeley Lake Campground has

flush toilets, water, and phone. $7.00
per night.

River Point: 27 units, picnic
area, water play area. $6.00 pcr night.

Big Larch: 5(t units, boat launch,
picnic area, beach, water. $6.00 per
night.

Lake Inez: undcvelopcd site. Boat
launch. No charge for camping.

Lake Alva: concrete boat launch,
water play area, water, trash containers,
vault toilets. 43 units. $6.00 pcr night.

Rainy Lake: undeveloped site.
No charge for camping.

Lindbergh Lake; undeveloped
site in the Swan Valley. Boat Launch,
picnic area. No charge for camping.

Holland Lake: Developed site in

thc Swan Valley. RV dump station

nearby, $6.00 per night.

Swan Lake: Developed camp-
ground at the north end of the Swan

Valley. $6.00 pcr night.

State CamoLrountfs
Salmon Lake: Dcvelopcd camp-

ground, $5.00 pcr night. 20 units.

Placid Lake: Developed site.
$5.00 pcr night. 42 units.

Harper's Lake: Undcvelopcd site
near Clearwater Junction.

I'Hr FIt.t.ING
Live Poker every

Fri/Sat ¹ite
Try ollr

BURGERS
CH!CKEN

TACOS

w MOUNTAIM
LUMBER INC. Seeley Lake, Monta

(406) 677-22

"Largest"
iinport Beer Selectio

in the Valley

ROGER WADE PHOTOGRAPHY

Presents:
NATURE/LANDSCAPE

PHoToGRAPHY woRKSHGP Report
Access Road to
Canoe Trail
Opens

A ncw access road to the Clearwater

River north of the Sccley Lake Ranger
Station opened recently. The construct-
ion of the road, which crosses state and

federal property, according to Resource
Management Assistant, Jim DcHerrcra,

is part of a long-range program to in-
stall a handicapped-access canoe trail

from the river to Scelcy Lake.
Because of budget cutbacks, De-

Hcrrcra said, the boat launch may not

bc completed until 1988. However, he

pointed out that the new road establishes

public access to the river. In the past,
rccreationists have had to i;ross private

land to reach the river and canoe to
Seeley Lake.

Visitors can now "put in" at the

new site, float approximately three and a
half miles and exit at the Seeley Lake
Ranger Station. The long-range plans
call for construction of a handicapped-

access boat ramp at the Secley Lake
Ranger Station. The Forest Service
would also mark a trail from the ranger
station back to the new access site, a
hike of about one and a half miles.

Hiking
Information

One of the most popular hikes in

the Seeley Lake area is the two and a
half mi!e trail to Morrell Falls, north-
east of Secley Lake. The walking is
easy and provides an enjoyable family
hike.

To reach thc trailhead, turn east off
Highway 83 just north of the
community of Seeley Lake onto the
Cottonwood Lakes Road (¹477).
Continue a little more than a mile to
the Morrell-Clearwater Road (¹4353),
where you turn left and travel for 6.2
miles when you'l sce the East Morrell
Road (¹467).Turn onto that road and
continue for about a half mile, where

you will see the Morrell Falls Road
(¹4364).The Morrell Falls Road leads

to the trailhead, a little more than a half
mile from from the East Morrell Road.

Thcrc is adequate parking at the
trailhcad, and there are several camping
sites in the area.

HUNGRY BEAR
Join us for

RIBS - $7.95
Wednesday Nights

TATION Il'

lVZ MUSIC!!

EVERY'g?/~T ~g
Audust 22-23

Shakers

Photography
Workshojp act
For Tuesday

Roger Wade Photography will
sponsor a beginner through intermediate
workshop at the Holland Lake Lodge on

Tuesday, August 26 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

There will be "something in it for
everyone," according to Wade, who has
several years of landscape and com-
mercial photography experience.

During the morning, Wade will
provide information about basic camera
handling, shutter and aperture relation-
ships, exposure, depth of field, "meter-
ing the scene," film and lens choice,
basics of close-up photography and
creative composition. There will be a
question and answer period following
the basic instruction. A slide show
describing the various camera basics
will round out thc morning instruction.

After lunch, the workshop will
continue outdoors with some "hands-on

experience" and a hike to Holland Falls,
Wade explained.

Later, students who have brought
photos or slides of their own, may dis-
cuss them with Wade during a critique
session.

For more information about enroll-
ment in the workshop, contact Roger
Wade at 754-2793.

FIRE INFORMATION
Updated forest fire information for

the Loio National Forest is available
daily by calling 329-3832 or 329-3750.

A t Class
August 28

Lynne Tuft, Bigfork artist and
instructor, will teach a drawing class on
August 28 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Holland Lake Lodge, near Condon.

The class is for people with little or
no drawing experience. "We will be
drawing exercises that will sharpen your
senses and enrich the way you exper-
ience your visual world," Lynne said.

Tuft, who is an artist/ educator at
the Flathead Valley Community Col-
lege, currently has a show at the Bigfork
Cultural Center through August 27. She
is excited about offering morc classes in
the Seeley Swan area and plans to teach
painting classes here in September (for
adults) and also a painting and drawing
class for children.

Materials needed are drawing paper,
kneaded eraser, soft pencils or pen and
ink or prismacolor pencils. Students
may work in any other medium of their
choice

There is a minimum of 10 students
and a $15 fee for the class. Registration
is by mail before August 25. Contact
Lynne Tuft, Box 592, Bigfork 59911,
or call 8374217.

Fee Areas Close
After Labor Day

Seeley Lake, River Pomt and Lake
Alva campgrounds will all close after
Labor Day. These sites all have water
facilities which are shut off after the
busy summer season. Some of the day-
use areas may remain open depending on
the weather, according to Jim DeHencra,
Resource Management Assistant at the
Seeley Lake Ranger Station.
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Rena Leeson (Helena) and her mustang take a break at George
Streeter's (Missoula) fruit and vegetable truck in Seeley Lake
last Friday. Rene is on her way to Spokane to visit family.

Sccle Lake

On the Southern Shores of Seeley Lake
(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4 Miles West of Highway 63)

LEISURE presenting

LODGE THE LEISURE LOUNGE

RE~~QP~ti~QP+T ("The secluded haven away from if all!"(

%'inter d'ummer
Aousepeeping Cabins ~ Q'V. Parfit 677 2376

Camping ~ Soat Rentals gas ~ 1ce
tc4o National Forea

MMM CONSTRUCTION
677-2555

Arch Building Systems
Rocky Mountain Log Homes

Custom Homes
Log Home Caulking ~ Concrete

Lany Marx, Bax 514, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

M ceP P%Ll
s P% ~ MP%IVIMo%4r&

e F%LJLJWM s

Mercury Outboards & Mercrulser
Authorized Sales & Service

Other Services Available:
Full Machine Shop Service

Hei!are & Mig Welding

Hwy 83 South ~ Seeley Lake ~ 677-2340

w ~CTCJPQ 1/ ~w.W e, i I

RjWr jt/
fteadquarters in the Seeley Swan Valley for all types af:

Recreational Land ~ Vacation Cabins

l3 Log Homes ~ Custom Homes
Building Sites ~ Acreage

Business & Commercial Property

~Etta,W ~ ~ t,

rlITI5''~4 4 WI V>5"E:O'I"

SWAN Grocery ~ Laundry

VALLEY Cafe ~ Auto Service

CENTRE Towing

Condon, Montana 59826
\

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) 754-2397

OW
ENTERP

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

Office: (406) 677-2820
Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
Sooloy Loko - Just North ot Community Hall

@ loadie Bi
Hours

l Tues/Weds/Fri: 9!30 am-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-2:00 pm

677-2306 Diana Done

SWAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION Bt APPLIANCE

LEROY VICK
Owner

Berneg's Ber Is Cafe
Fine Family Dining

Coe,
FEATURING

STEAKS K SEAFOOD

SEELEY lAKE d71-9229
P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2766
677 21 37

I

408/677-9244 Seelcy Lake, Montana

BUSINESS DIRECTORY



THE
FINDER

19'12 14'x70'ONCORD with
12'x20'ddition.

Completely furnished, plus.
Must sce. $12,500.00. After 5:00 p.m.
677-2332
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FOR SALE

FRESHNESS

~iNI

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

677-2137 or 677-2766

Ken Woiff Wildlife Carver
+>

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900
Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

~ Bool Trdhtes
tris a Poker Keno

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO SEELEY SWAN vzNDING
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DR. DOUG HADNOT
Office Open: Thursday, 9-5

Seeley
Lake

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE DANI'JALL

CLINIC

FOR SALE

CARLTON PROFESSIONAL SAW
CHAIN, 3/S pitch, 50 gauge, chisel
chain. Sold at 1960 prices! 20ft/driver.

$50.00 for 25 feet of chain or $165.00
for 100 feet of chain. Call Willy Bill
Sports, 677-2213. Cash and carry only.

18'IBERFORM BOAT WITH 165-
HP Mcrcruiser and Calkins Trailer.
$4195.00.Make offer. 677-2355

4 WHEELS FOR DATSUN CAR, 13
inch. Excellent shape. $10.00each. Call
677-2323,

1979 YAMAHA ENDURO 100
MOTORBIKE, 1,606 actual miles.
Excellent condition. Call evenings, 677-
2638.

PORTABLE DISH'VASHER, quccn-
size bed, chair, old rocker. Call 677-
2322 before 3 p.m.

3-BEDROOM HOME, $65,000.
Aumaugher, 677-2576.

EXECUTIVE LOG CHALET: Ideal
vacation retreat or year-round home,
located on one wooded acre. 1300 sq. ft.,
2 bedrooms, with large open loft. Can
be purchased furnished or unfurnished.
Call Double Arrow Realty at 677-2204
or 1-800-821-3709.

TRAILER FOR SALE OR RENT near
Clearwater Junction, 3-bedroom, 1 1/2

bath, Blaze King woodstove, 244-5273.

17'ETAL CANOE, $150. 677-2275
or (406) 442-4958

QUEEN-SIZE WATER BED with heat-
er & bedding, new. Conn-Caprice
electric organ, like new. 677-2261

MUST SELL!!GRIZZLY BEAR RUG
Price rcduccd to scil fast! 754-2273

14x70 MOBILE HOME with addition,
steps, skirting, ctc. (Located in Seeley.)
$8500. 677-2235 or 273-6979

4 Puhlir Sirvircof Tliis IVnuspaprr

8Tyrr Adlmtisineeounr 1

17'IBERFORM INBOARD OUT-
BOARD 120 Mercury drive with trailer,

$2750. 3.6 Mercury outboard, like new,

$350. 677-2275 or (406) 442-495S

CLEAN, FIRM DOUBLE MATTRESS
and spring, $50.00.754-2338

LITI'ON MICROWAVE, excellent con-
dition. Have two, must sell one,
$ 100.00. 8-foot picnic table with

attached benches, $50.00.677-2074

RICH )i'Mif'iiI

REAL ESTATE
Properties Photocoples ~ Notary

STOP IN.
If I can't do something for you,

we'l brag and lie awhile!

C. B.RICH 677-2467

Stop in dt our:u Service
print Siop.

Qud ity Guaranteec .

SEELEY LAKE OPEN: 9-5 Mon.- Sat 677-2019

1 I r,' I I I l I I I I() I I
l') I',1 I pl',~ I II(I 11111(I,a

MONY'ANA

QUALIIY!

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: Rich
Trailer Court, 677-2467 or 677-2411.

Need a photo from
the Pathfinder?
Just give us a call at

754-2365
Reprints: $1.00

5 x 7 Prints: $2.00

3-BEDROOM, 2-BATH HOME on 20
acres, 6 miles north of Seeley. $300 per
month plus $150 deposit. Call Les at
251M64 or Jeff at 677-2828.

WANTED

DEGREED & EXPERIENCED secre-
tary/bookkeeper available for part-time
work. Call Shirlie White, 754-2321.

DECKER SADDLE, average size. 754-
2458

WANTED TO BUY —FIREWOOD.
Five cords larch & fir, delivered. Call

754-2710.

GENERAL

CANCER INSURANCE, $200 to $500
per day & transportation costs. Bob
Schober, Box 1482, Great Falls 59403.
761-4954

IF WE COULD SHOW YOU HOW

you could make some substantial extra
income without interfering with what

you are doing now, would you be
interested? If so, call us. 244-5625Q4-
5649

DRAWING/ART CLASS, August 28,
10a.m. —Sp.m., Holland Lake Lodge,
$15. Registration by mail:Lynne Tuft,
Box 592, Bigfork 59911, phone 837-
4217
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"NEW"
1987 POLARIS INDY 400

PHLAA1%
Nofhfngfeffsfheuuy Isefeffuk

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LANNY! and

Happy Anniversary, Lanny & Debbie in

Scotland. Love, Mom & all the family.

HUNGRY BEAR
Wednesday ¹ight

assmaan

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

Lost? Found?

Rates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10!t
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost 8c founds or give-
aways.

Name TcL No.

Sfrccf or P.O. Box

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

City

Message:

Stale Zip

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadlme. 5.00 p.m. Friday

r
Take Out A Classified Ad In The Findert-—

ANTLER, IVORY, WOOD, METAL, STONE

Margaret Hills-Crawford

-ATTORNEY AT LA%'-
677-2120

Timberline Buildfnsr - Seeley Lake
P.O. Box 254

Tuesday, Wednesday, 'Ihursday 9am - 5ym

~ ~

LeRoy Vick

JeQ'Mason
Residential ~ Commercial

Industrial

Estimates: New & Remodel
Local Emerltcncy Service
"All Work Guaranteed"

Box 1067
Condon, MT 59826

754-2425

License No. MAS001694

Call for appointment 9am 6pm 677 2235
Hwy 83 at School Lane, Seeley Lake

Dn„„/q„f„m ~ I

W"0L~~~L~~S

DISTR IJTORS
Darigold Dairy Producfs

Bar Snacks & Bar Supplies
Meat, Restaurant & Bakery Products

P.O. Box 690 677-2137
Scclcy Lake, MT 59868 677-2766

P.O. Box690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Ken Vick
Linda Vick-Evans

VICE'S WASH HOUSE
LoutldAÃnat e SllollPers

Proj'essional DriI Cleaning
Linen Supplies ~ Uniforms

677-2137 or 677-2766

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS
ROUGH LUMBER

.JACKLEG POSIS
TREATED POSrs

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN Cml~s 754-2725

(MILE hfARKER 44)

rai ree

Carperstry

CZ llPAMloc,~

RtpGemg~~n~ r Wrhe~
SOX i'fflEY LNE HY 5668 " 677-ZI/5

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE

Condon, MT

754-2%82

ODGE

WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER SPORTS

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY

Specializing in Prime
Recreational Property
Home Sites & Homes

Located 2 miles south of Seeley Lake
at the Double Arrow Ranch

406-677-2204 1-800-821-3709

Toni Hale Grace LeFebvre

677-2010
'

Service Management Associates
"77ce Dependable Professionals"

Company coming? Impress your
guests! We have fully-furnished

condos for rent at reasonable rates.

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR Iir ttsttc Sst tiresstotts STATE FAAM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: OLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

LL MOTOR FUELS

CAR WASH

MISCELLANEOUS "STUFF"

Mon-Fri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

~ Wt 6'Craft Su
~ frames
~ C/asses

~ gallery
~ Catal'op sales
~ /Orris

KimberQne .SuiQinp
in Seeky Cafg

Ques.-sat. 10.5
677-2ISS

galkry ~6tbtt: 7lig/its ofPancy

Cabinets ofdistinction
SNOW COUNTRY

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
LICENSED INSURED ~ BONDED

MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

COIIIDON, MT 5982e
406/754-2700

Put pour cans

itt,good Itand's!

Zarson Sisposat
ED'S DAIRY HUT

FOR
SANDWICHE

reeky 4a/I e, 9lfontana 677-225'Z
Seeley Lake

INIViANCI
I\

PAUL Z!EMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto. Life. Fire. Health(

306 West Broadway
Missoula, Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542-2101

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Quality ~ integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes Ted Linford
Addditions & Remodels 677-2891
Log Homes
Decks & Docks Mark Williams

Custom Cabinets 677-2896

AIR CONDITIONED ~ COCKTAILS

9 dieted
e

"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"

D!NNERS FROM 5:00

SEELEY LAKE 677-9229

1hS' i .% .;1,'»' ' ' 1 1' wo\wi ~ vvv ~ s v ~ yltotral bal UTel

&ofessionat desi'pn aruf P(anninp

Cofnp(ete ggsukntial 6'ommercial
Seroice and'nstaQation

A(l Types ofCounter 'Tops

+i~y~ LAABS Ointi CfinruarLrarr RO. %or Jito
(<os/err-zoot Saakrf Cuib, Kaaiaaa

WHY NOT MEET
AT
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I Residential and Commercial Construction l

BOWN MEMORF LANE

~Remodettng
~Gothic Arch

rr>QI:: 1aM
~Metal QfQ 'e fI

COnIirfuC:ian
RON MATTHEW

754-2430
ROT-l-TR MATTHEW

754-2401

(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

4'l@tJ'l?) btDU'I C'5 3 I-'tR
Harris 6c t.ilG OeNtoN 759-239'l

CONdoN, NQNtGNG Nile Post 91-92

ANNUAL
OUTDOOR JAM SESSION
Sunday, August 24, 2 pm r Jesse Dombey displayed her paintings at the Antique Car

Show, Seeley Lake, on Sunday. The typewriters (bottom) were
originally used to publish poetry journals in the 30's and
40's.

TPEASUPES. park to park
Treasure State, Last of tlie Dig-Time Splendors, Crown of the

Continent, Naturally Inviting —all are descriptions of Montana.
MONTANA TREASURES, Park to Park, will focus on
placesin Montana that have inspired such descriptions.

Virginia 8t Nevada Citv In i.he early 1940s, Charles and
On May 26, 1863, gold was Suc Bovey, visited Virginia City.

discovered on Alder Creek, a small Recognizing the historic signiTicance
tributary of the Ruby River, which of the town, they began a preser-
runs west between Southwest Mon - vation and restoration project that
tana'sGravellyRangeandihcTobac- continues today. Virginia City is
co Root Mountains. now a "Registered Historic Land-

A year later 10,000 people lived mark." Togcthcr with Nevada City, a
at Alder Gulch; the vigilantes had mile downstream, Alder Gulch is an
already hanged 32 road agents, in- open-airmuseum,and an active year-
cluding Sheriff Henry Plummer — round community.
guilty by proclamation of over 100 During summer, visitors can en-
murders in a six-month period; and joy the Virginia City Players Melo-
Montana was declared a Territoryby drama; tour Nevada City with its
President Abraham Lincoln, May 26, rcstorcd and fully stocked buildings;
1864. take a narrow-gauge train ride; and

On February 6, 1865, Virginia shop, dine and drink in historic
City, at the head of Alder Gulch, was western fashion.
chosen capital of the ncw Territory. For the best steak sandwich in

By 1866, Alder Gulch had yielded 30 the west, try the Alder Steakhouse
million dollars worth of gold and and Bar, at Alder, down the gulch
became known as the richest gold from Nevada City.
deposit in Montana. For more information call Bovey

Restorations, 843-5377.

MONTANA INFO ~ Tourist information Service

Al Cluck Anne Dahl ~ P.O, Box 229„Condon, MT 59826 ~ 406f754-2538

DISTRIBUTION ~ TRAVEL GUIDES ~ BROCHURES ~ TRAVEL SHOWS ~ REFERRALS

Jesse Perro
Dombey: Poetry
and Prose

Jesse Perro Dombcy is the sort of
person who makes history —literally
writes it down and records it. She is
editing the final draft of a book about
cattle ranching in eastern Montana. In
her book she has recorded the details of
pioneer life before the "sodbusters" came
west, when cowboys worked the open
range.

She has a personal interest in the
area. She was born in Glendive, and her

adoptive parents ran the "Hatchet" ranch.
Later on, she worked for the XIT,
which was the largest "spread" in eastern

Montana at that time.
Jesse, who came to Secley Lake in

1922 from eastern Montana, married
Lester Perro, whose father homesteaded
on the west side of Seelcy Lake in

1923-24. Thc Pcrro homestead was the
site of a recent "old timers" reunion,
organized by Leo and Lena Pctm, Sccley
Lake

In her 79 years, Jesse has "most
always been writing something or
other." She published a quarterly poetry
journal in Secley Lake for about 18
years during Ihc thirties and I'orties. The
journal was actually published five
times a year. "I put out a special
Christmas edition," she said. It was
printed with a hectograph. "You use a
tin pan wiih gelatin in it, type a carbon,
and lay the pages in the gelatin, then
smooth it out... it looks like
mimeograph," she explained.

The journal was mailed to 22
countries and, at times, had a subscriber
list of nearly 500. Jesse has a scrapbook
full of letters, avvards, acknowledgments

and articles about hcr poetry collections.
"I'e gotten letters from every U.S.
President "from Roosevelt on,'he
laughed.

Jesse even worked with Paul Harv-

ey at one time. Harvey, who used to be
Paul Aurandt, broadcast the "Sincerely
Yours" program out of KGVO radio
station in Missoula from 1939 to 1941,
according to Jesse.

The first newspaper in Secley Lake
was published by Jesse in the 1950s,
and kept publishing "for several years"
as The Seeley Lake Times. Her
daughters, Ione McCone and Kila Jep-
son, helped with the publication. Single
copies werc a dime each, and annual
subscription rates were $2.00.

As if these writing adventures didn'

keep her busy enough, she published
poetry books in her spare time. During
World War II she put together a book of
poetry, Not Mine Alone, which was
sent to "two or three thousand" Ameri-
can servicemen in camps all around the
world.

Her creative talents are not limited
to writing: she paints in acrylics and
oils as well. She has over 80 ribbons
in her scrapbook, all won at county
fairs.

Over the past several decades, she
has been employed at a variety of
occupations: in the forties, she drove a
Model A pickup on the mail route from
Seeley Lake to Swan River; later she
worked as a nurse for the Northern
Pacific Railroad; more recently she has
worked as a self-service gas station
attcndanL

Jesse currenUy calls Idaho home,
but spends a great deal of time traveling
around the country doing historical
research for her books. After she com-
pletes the history about the cattle era in
eastern Montana, shc plans to write a
book about the time she spent in Sceley
Lake, and include some of her poetry in
that accounL


